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Executive Summary
This document reports the result of Task 4.1 Monitoring and fine tuning of the offered training and business
support services and includes relevant insights on the monitoring and evaluation activities that are foreseen to
be implemented for InnORBIT. The monitoring and evaluation methodologies described in this document will
be applied continuously during both the 1st pilot and 2nd pilot iterations and up to the end of the project (M30).
The approach takes insights from the outcomes of the project’s preparatory activities (ecosystem mapping,
needs analysis, co-creation, dedicated discussions amongst partners).
The formulated InnORBIT Monitoring and Evaluation Framework and its methodologies will be operationalised
during the project implementation as a vital instrument to collect data, follow project progress, compare
baseline with current data and against achievement of the InnORBIT objectives. The InnORBIT Monitoring and
Evaluation Framework outlines the inputs and outputs being tracked with a view to assess the progress and
the relevance of the methodologies of the Capacity Building and the Business Support programmes to their
own most effective form taking into account the content, the delivery process, the effects on its stakeholders
and on the Space ecosystems in CEE and SEE.
The input and output for the Monitoring and Evaluation Framework will also serve as the evidence base to
delivering a well-tested methodology for setting up and running sustainable initiatives for empowering local
innovation ecosystems to successfully engage in and drive value from space innovation. This framework will
provide basis for comprehensive analysis of the issues, concerns and solutions emerging from the project with
a view to elaborating Replication Guide that will navigate local initiatives towards sustainability, and Policy
Recommendations that will encourage favourable framework and access-to-finance conditions in space
innovation in EU CEE and SEE regions.
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1 Introduction
InnORBIT will support 50 start-ups and scale-ups to grow and commercialise their space solutions via 20
sustainable and effective initiatives with a focus on those inhabiting ecosystems in SEE and CEE countries.
InnORBIT offers to innovation intermediaries in space ecosystems and industry verticals with great potential
for contributing to the commercialisation relevant solutions: a capacity building programme for training
intermediaries to set up and run local initiatives in a co-development process and consequently, a business
support programme to help space entrepreneurs in starting and scaling-up their commercial activities. With a
“train the trainers” approach the intermediaries are supported to scout, screen and select the most promising
start-ups and scale-ups in space domain to participate in the initiatives. Well-trained experts will assess both
intermediaries’ and entrepreneurs’ needs and will co-define the services required for catalysing their growth
in synergy with EU actions. The service portfolio for both intermediaries and entrepreneurs in space and spacerelated sectors includes trainings, mentoring, networking and support to access financing and funding
opportunities.
In this regard, InnORBIT needs a monitoring and evaluation framework that will allow gathering qualitative and
quantitative evidence on the performance of InnORBIT solutions, improve them and follow up to train and
engage additional intermediaries in SEE and CEE, inspire sustainable initiatives and attract entrepreneurs to
participate in them. The effect of the solutions along with business models and lessons learnt will feed into
replication guide, enabling other intermediaries to replicate them, while also delivering recommendations for
more enabling environments and innovative financial support frames for space innovation.
This document sets the InnORBIT Monitoring and Evaluation Framework and the procedures for monitoring of
operation and delivery of high-quality Capacity Building and Business support programmes. It sets the
mechanisms to follow the quantity and quality of the services that InnORBIT offers to the space tech
intermediaries and companies so as to guarantee that the outcomes of the project meet its objectives and
contribute to the overall improvement in the space ecosystems in CEE and SEE.
The structure of this report describes the InnORBIT Framework for Monitoring and Evaluation in five chapters:
•
•
•
•
•

Chapter 1 describes the InnORBIT project content and objectives
Chapter 2 elaborates on the InnORBIT Framework for Monitoring and Evaluation, its methodology and
approach
Chapter 3 describes the approach adopted for the evaluation and validation.
Chapter 4 explains the details related to the evaluation activities of InnORBIT
Chapter 5 draws conclusions and proposes next steps for implementing the monitoring and evaluation
activities

Annex I offers an example of InnORBIT Immediate Satisfaction Survey for the users who took the e-learning
courses.
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2 InnORBIT context and objectives
InnORBIT is a project financed by the EU that addresses challenges in mind with the vital importance of space
for key EU policies priorities (e.g., boost competitiveness, tackle climate change, drive the sustainable use of
resources). InnORBIT is designed to empower innovation intermediaries (clusters, digital innovation hubs, SME
associations, etc.) to set-up and run sustainable local initiatives for incentivising and supporting space
innovation, assuming the role of space hubs within their innovation ecosystems.
The innovation intermediaries, in the frame of InnORBIT, will be offered services to specialise their knowledge,
develop skills, employ resources and tools to effectively organise their local initiatives and build alliances with
existing communities and initiatives at EU level. The evidence-based success of InnORBIT shall convince the
policy makers in the emerging benefits of supporting space and space-related technologies with sustainability
and the potential to replicate the initiatives. The project outcomes will also support innovation intermediaries
to establish and run local initiatives for enabling entrepreneurs, start-ups, and scale-ups from their ecosystems
to engage and drive value from space innovation, bringing the EU at the forefront of the global new space race.
The Monitoring and Evaluation Framework is a framework of reference that will help the InnORBIT project
follow closely the achievement of the objectives and the implementation of services it provides by:
•

capturing and analysing data in critical points of the implementation processes concerning the various
services that InnORBIT offers to its users in pre-determined frequency

•

managing and communicating change using output and input in the InnORBIT services and digital and
communication tools

•

introducing improvements in InnORBIT processes and content

•

recommending further action for ensuring sustainability of local initiatives and EU-level engagement
(policy recommendations) based on evidence gathered throughout the project

The Monitoring and Evaluation Framework will follow the project activities that determine the impact of the
project and will produce evidence that will further be deployed as input for policy recommendations and
sustainability of the project results and impact.
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F i g u r e 1 : I n n O R B I T M o n i t o r i n g a n d E v a l u a t i on F r a m e w o r k c on t e x t
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2.1

The Monitoring Framework in the context of the InnORBIT

The InnORBIT Monitoring and Evaluation Framework is built upon joint effort of the InnORBIT consortium
partners in mapping local ecosystems (D1.1)1, deep analysis of the training needs of local innovation
intermediaries and the needs of local entrepreneurs, start-ups, and scale-ups in terms of innovation (D1.2) 2
and series of co-creation activities to co-design InnORBIT’s capacity building and business support
programmes (D1.3) 3.
The mapping of the local ecosystems in D1.1 sums up the current state of the CEE and SEE space ecosystems
which feeds into the InnORBIT Monitoring and Evaluation Framework the InnORBIT baseline or starting point
indicators before providing solutions to support 50 start-ups and scale-ups to grow and commercialise their
space solutions via 20 sustainable initiatives with the development of their native ecosystems. These findings
will be a basis for comparison further along the InnORBIT project implementation and will indicate the progress
towards achieving of its objectives and impact in those ecosystems.
The identification of the current competences and missing skills in D1.2 pinpoint the unserved needs to be
addressed via the InnORBIT capacity building and business support programmes. They are potential areas for
improvement of innovation intermediaries active in the space-related domains, and the business support needs
of local innovators involved in the space ecosystems. These identified deficit patterns feed into the InnORBIT
Monitoring and Evaluation Framework and will further along provide the data for comparison with the raised
capacity and business competencies amongst the intermediaries and the innovators. The identified skill and
knowledge gaps will later compare with the progress in filling those after each pilot iteration (current vs.
necessary skills/knowledge obtained during InnORBIT implementation).
The Co-creation activities in T1.3 supported by the InnORBIT stakeholders provided further suggestions on
KPIs for monitoring and evaluating the Capacity Building and Business Support programmes. These are
aligned with the KPIs defined in T1.1 and T1.2 for assessing the achievement of objectives and the impact of
the InnORBIT project. Details of the main KPI categories were discussed, elaborating on quantitative and
qualitative aspects that are further explored and refined through T1.4 and fed into InnORBIT Monitoring
Framework with requirements for data referring to programme’s effectiveness, its analysis, and the
recommendations for improvements during each pilot round, as well as the estimates of impact on project
completion.
The Monitoring and Evaluation Framework scope and operation is based on the developed methodology that
establishes and operationalises local space support initiatives along with the necessary material for delivering
InnORBIT’s capacity building and business support programmes (D1.4, D1.5) 4,5.
The InnORBIT Capacity Building Programme (CBP) trains and supports intermediaries to enhance the potential
of their own innovation ecosystems by introducing knowledge and skills specialised for the space sector. The
Capacity Building programme builds the required knowledge and refers to best practices in the organisation
of initiatives to support innovators in space and space-related technologies. These initiatives encompass

1

InnORBIT Deliverable 1.1 ”The European space support landscape: Insights from Central Eastern and South Eastern Europe”

2

InnORBIT Deliverable 1.2 “Needs and challenges of innovation ecosystems and intermediaries for taking up activity in the EU space
sector”
3

InnORBIT Deliverable D1.3 “Co-design of capacity building and business support programmes”

4

InnORBIT Deliverable D1.4 “InnORBIT Capacity Building Programme – First version”

5

InnORBIT Deliverable D1.5 “InnORBIT Business Support Programme – First version”
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hackathons, sprints, incubators, cafés, and accelerators, all with a focus on space. The knowledge is shared
by InnORBIT with the intermediaries in two pilot iterations, the first involving the consortium members (ALG,
COR and ROS), and the second involving other intermediaries from CEE and SEE. The training during the CBP
ensures that innovation intermediaries have the capacity to successfully deliver the BSP to their innovators.
The data obtained from the CBP for the InnORBIT Monitoring and Evaluation Framework will provide us with
information on measurable indicators like number of trained intermediaries, implemented initiatives, the
number of addressed skills and needs (i.e., if the skill and knowledge gaps identified are addressed by content
and with relevant number of courses).
The Business Support Programme (BSP) supports innovators, entrepreneurs, start-ups, scale-ups, and SMEs
in CEE and SEE to explore and utilise business and growth opportunities in the space sector. The BSP is
deployed by the local innovation intermediaries with the support of InnORBIT in two iterations following
operationally the CBP. The intermediaries learn and put the acquired skills and knowledge into practice through
the BSP to deliver business support services to their entrepreneurs and innovators, start-ups, and scale-ups
through local space initiatives. In the first pilot the intermediaries from InnORBIT (ALG, COR and ROS), after
their capacity was raised through the CBP, will deliver business support services to their entrepreneurs. In the
second pilot, the InnORBIT services scope will be extended to further 17 intermediaries who have received
training in the CBP from the intermediary experts trained in the previous pilot (“train the trainer” method). They
will deliver business support to further extend of innovators and SMEs in CEE and SEE. Both iterations will feed
data into the InnORBIT Monitoring and Evaluation Framework on number of supported intermediaries and their
local initiatives, number of businesses supported, the immediate satisfaction rate and later estimate of impact.
The InnORBIT project foresees 2 consecutive iterations (pilots) enabling the intermediaries to establish local
space support initiatives during the 1st pilot round and delivering the project’s business support programme to
entrepreneurs, start-ups, and scale-ups. During the 2nd pilot, project activities escalate in terms of the number
of supported innovation intermediaries and innovators which are subject of monitoring and evaluation activities.
Prior to the beginning of the 2nd pilot round, the tested methodology and the capacity building programme in
the 1st pilot will be improved and will be delivered to additional innovation intermediaries in CEE and SEE
leveraging partners’ extensive networks following recommendations based on evidence received through the
InnORBIT Monitoring and Evaluation Framework.
The InnORBIT services, including delivery of the Capacity Building and the Business support programmes, are
operationalised through the InnORBIT Digital Toolbox whose implementation provides the technical means for
the required knowledge transfer. The Digital Toolbox 6 is the InnORBIT knowledge and information hub that
comprises the necessary digital functionalities and tools facilitating business support and cooperation amongst
stakeholders:

6

•

A project website that provides online presence for InnORBIT project and its activities

•

A profiling and needs assessment component allowing users to submit data about their innovations
and their needs with a view to apply for participation for project’s initiatives

•

An e-learning tool that provides access to the material developed or made available to the stakeholders

•

A forum promoting networking among innovation intermediaries and with other space and non-space
entities (entrepreneurs, innovators, investors, etc.).

•

Find partners, to improve the process of finding events and funding opportunities for the SMEs.
Intermediaries feed the sections with relevant content

InnORBIT Deliverable D2.2 “InnORBIT Digital Toolbox”
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•

Find funding, to provide intermediaries and companies with information on national and European
funding opportunities

•

IRL assessment, to stimulate companies to self-assess their investment readiness and experts to
assess the IR and provide feedback in terms of a service roadmap

The figure below illustrates the architecture of the digital toolbox, and the software supporting each
functionality/tool
F i g u r e 2 : I n n O R B I T D i g i t a l T o ol b o x a r c h i t e c t u r e

The InnORBIT Digital Toolbox is an instrumental part of the InnORBIT services’ monitoring and evaluation as it
is a vital connection between the stakeholders and is a source that provides quantitative insights on their
interactions and activities for the monitoring and evaluation. The Digital Toolbox also collects feedback from
stakeholders that will feed into the monitoring and evaluation and will be the basis for content supply and
improvements based on information related to the main functionalities affecting the process by which the
InnORBIT initiatives produce value. The InnORBIT Monitoring and Evaluation Framework will largely depend
on the information derived from or through the Digital Toolbox.

2.2

Objectives of the InnORBIT Monitoring Framework

The InnORBIT Monitoring and Evaluation Framework contributes to achieving the overall objectives of the
project and addresses InnORBIT Project Objective 5: monitor, capture and evaluate the performance and
impact of local initiatives and leverage the insights gained to deliver replication guidelines and policy
recommendations for better support frames.
Its implementation directly contributes to achieve the specific objectives:
•

SO5.1: Measure, evaluate and validate the performance and impact of the initiatives with
entrepreneurs, advisors, investors, and other stakeholders.
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•

SO5.2: Improve and fine-tune the capacity building and business support programmes of the project
based on the insights stemming from the evaluation of the initiatives.

The output from the InnORBIT Monitoring and Evaluation Framework also indirectly contributes to achieve
other specific objectives of the project to determine broader impact on the space and space-related sectors
and ecosystems:
•

SO5.3: Develop and (digitally) package practical guidelines and tools for innovation intermediaries
seeking to sustainably replicate the project’s results by setting up and running similar initiatives.

•

SO5.4 Translate insights into the identified financing needs and hurdles of start-ups and scale-ups to
policy recommendations for innovative (financial) support frames for space innovation.

The InnORBIT Monitoring and Evaluation Framework is designed considering concrete indicators for
measuring the delivery and the effect of the activities in WP3 - Setting up and running local space support
initiatives for entrepreneurs, start-ups, and scale-ups in both pilot iterations. The InnORBIT monitoring
framework shall substantiate the achievement of project’s objectives through the following inputs and outputs:
•

Use of digital tools and functionalities on the InnORBIT Digital Toolbox (input)

•

Collection of actual data (qualitative and quantitative) on participation in and impact of the delivery of
the capacity building and business support programmes, and operation of the local initiatives (input)

•

Evidence as a basis for improvement of InnORBIT’s methodologies, services, and tools (output).

•

Factual basis for solutions, business models and lessons learnt that will be formulated into a replication
guide enabling innovation intermediaries to replicate and ensure the continuity of InnORBIT results
(output).

It is an iterative process that will encompass the two InnORBIT pilot iterations, each divided in monitoring cycles
for the monitoring iterations - monthly, bi-monthly, semi-annually or at the end of each pilot.
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3 InnORBIT Framework for Monitoring and Evaluation
3.1

Tools and Services to be monitored

InnORBIT leverages a multi-layered methodology to capture and measure the performance and impact of the
proposed solutions to the intermediaries and entrepreneurs from the space ecosystems in CEE and SEE. This
will enable us to gather the evidence we need to evaluate, validate and timely fine-tune their design and results
with our stakeholders in two iterative pilots. InnORBIT Monitoring and Evaluation Framework oversees the
delivery of the project services, their processes and the progress towards project impact compared to the
achievements of the objectives and impact of the project on the space ecosystems in CEE and SEE.
We monitor our progress as it will show if the InnORBIT programmes work and meet the short (operational)
and long-term (impact) goals. The input and output of the InnORBIT Monitoring and Evaluation Programme,
upon collection and analysis at preliminary set frequency, allows us to adapt the content and processes used
in the InnORBIT programmes to make them more relevant for the involved stakeholders. The identified
approaches that work towards achievement of our objectives define the approaches that will be later replicated.
The monitoring and evaluation will also provide us with evidence for proposing change and introduce
improvements in the programmes and services that InnORBIT offers.
The tools and services that are followed by the monitoring and evaluation framework of InnORBIT are critical
for the overall performance of the project:
•

Functioning of the InnORBIT Digital Toolbox

•

Capacity Building Programme content and delivery to Innovation intermediaries (clusters, digital
innovation hubs, SME associations etc.)

•

Business Support Programme content and delivery to Innovators (start-ups, scale-ups, SMEs,
entrepreneurs)

•

All the supporting Initiatives that InnORBIT offers such as events, Space Tracks, including hackathons,
bootcamps, etc.

In this regard, the information that is being collected about the InnORBIT services and interactions measures
the involvement and the effect of the programmes on its main stakeholders to achieve the overall objectives of
the project:
•

Innovation Intermediaries, including COR, ALG and ROS; the three mentioned organisations are
members of the InnORBIT project consortium.

•

Innovators, such as entrepreneurs, start-ups, scale-ups, and SMEs

•

Experts supporting the innovators

•

InnORBIT Advisory Board members

•

European projects and initiatives dedicated to space and European Space Programmes (Galileo,
EGNOS, Copernicus and other relevant initiatives)

The monitoring and evaluation system captures the performance in the two pilot rounds in terms of meeting
the objectives of our approach and the impact of InnORBIT services, employing clear KPIs and targets
(objectives, inputs, outputs, impact). This is the evidence necessary to build a concrete case for the initiatives’
replication (replication guide) and conclusions on a set of “Policy Recommendations” towards an enabling
environment for space entrepreneurship.
Two pilot rounds are foreseen involving at least 20 innovation intermediaries to improve specific capacities and
empower them to employ InnORBIT’s solutions towards driving space innovation in the SEE and CEE business
D4.1: InnORBIT framework for monitoring and evaluation, 30/10/2021
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ecosystems. The monitoring and evaluation will be ongoing during the two pilot iterations to collect data,
analyse and propose improvements to the InnORBIT services and programmes brought to respective business
ecosystems and will feed into a InnORBIT Replication Guide (D4.5) and further on to policy recommendations
(D4.6)
F i g u r e 3 : I n n O R B I T w o r k f l ow

The data collected through the InnORBIT Monitoring and Evaluation Framework will help us analyse the
implementation of the InnORBIT services in the Capacity Building and Business Support programmes and
improve processes and content related to them. The participating intermediaries and innovators will be
surveyed to assess if the obtained skills required for a successful delivery of the two programmes relate to the
desired impact. Upon that, the Capacity Building and the Business Support programmes will be reviewed after
the 1st pilot to:
•
•
•
•

Determine if there is missing content that would support or develop intermediaries’ and innovators’
skills
Understand if there is any other desirable topic or support programme for intermediaries and/or
innovators
Understand if intermediaries’ skills relate to the Business Support Programme delivery process
Understand if the skills’ monitoring method (i.e., surveys) provides relevant input and output for
calibrating the Capacity Building and/or the Business Support programmes. Similar monitoring and
evaluation will be implemented for the 2nd pilot.

When it comes to monitoring data collection, relevant partners will be responsible for input that will provide
meaningful data for the monitoring and evaluation purpose (like providing data related to reach out to potential
CBP or BSP users, implementation of local initiatives and the number of stakeholders engaged). Some of the
input for monitoring purposes will later be an output for evaluation purposes, including registration, number of
entities that have undergone any of the CBP or BSP, etc.
The project partners will have different responsibilities in the monitoring and evaluation process related to their
role in the InnORBIT programmes delivery. The list below is not exhaustive and does not limit input from other
partners:
•

Toolbox functionalities and automated monitoring input from the Toolbox - TTG

•

Capacity Building Programme – STP

•

Business Support Programme – STP, COR, ALG, ROS and the intermediaries who deliver the BSP

•

Local initiatives – STP, QPL, SEN, COR, ROS, ALG or the responsible staff at participating intermediary
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•

Surveys – the person who manages the delivery and the obtaining of the results (ALG, COR, ROS, and
external intermediaries)

•

Resources (project dissemination material and deliverables) – QPL

The InnORBIT Monitoring and Evaluation Framework will collect feedback from the activities implemented and
the participating stakeholders. After a thorough analysis, the feedback will lead to improving the methodology,
capacity building and business support programmes which are tested in a real-life context. The framework
design shall also accommodate the means to monitor:
•

The recruitment of stakeholders (intermediaries, companies, experts)

•

The overall performance of the local initiatives, including events, Space Cafes, Hackathons, etc.

•

The structure and content of the training curriculum for the Capacity Building and Business Support
programmes

•

The methodologies for support to the intermediaries and companies

•

The immediate effect and the mid-and long-term impact of the delivered InnORBIT services

The collection of data related to stakeholders’ participation in InnORBIT enables us to deliver evidence-based
results and achieve its objectives. All personal data collected/generated (for registration, self-assessment,
interviews, surveys, etc.) will be controlled and processed on the basis of informed consent, in compliance with
the GDPR and relevant applicable EU and national regulations, as described in the InnORBIT Data Management
Plan (D6.2)7.

3.2

Methodology used to formulate the InnORBIT Monitoring and Evaluation Framework

The activities implemented to achieve the InnORBIT objectives in the two pilot iterations require a framework
that will consider qualitative and quantitative performance indicators and means for measuring them. During
the formulation of the monitoring and evaluation processes and content, two discussions were run with
InnORBIT partners on the monitoring and fine tuning of the toolbox and the offered training and business
support services. During these discussions the initial approach to capture and measure the performance and
impact of both the tools and the CBP and BSP through Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) were also
considered.
The formulated KPIs will encompass data providing a realistic picture of the current operation of the InnORBIT
services, their effect and effectiveness, as well as clues to their alterations and improvements from both
technical and content perspectives. These KPIs will measure the performance of the InnORBIT services against
the parameters most related to the processes and outputs of the applied methodologies in line with the project
objectives.
The indicator-based monitoring framework will scan effectively, in relevant time sequences, the changes that
occur or shall be pursued in two layers:
•

Internal sources (InnORBIT Digital Toolbox taxonomy, statistical data from initiatives, events, etc.)

•

External feedback (surveys and interviews, formal events as validation and evaluation workshops with
the InnORBIT Advisory Board, etc.)

The internal sources will provide us with mostly quantitative indicators that are related to measurable
parameters such as number of participants, events, initiatives, sums of raised equity or investment, geographic

7

InnORBIT Deliverable D6.2 “Data Management Plan – First Version”
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scope, etc. The main source of data will be the InnORBIT Digital Toolbox where the information is consolidated
from the participating stakeholders, including InnORBIT consortium partners. The collection of data through
the Toolbox will be automated and will be analysed monthly.
The InnORBIT Digital Toolbox is instrumental to the project’s monitoring process as it has the means to collect
the relevant data that is essential to follow the processes and the results of the monitored activities (e.g.,
number of registered intermediaries, number of upcoming events, publications, etc.). The digital toolbox
metrics will feed into the achievement indicators for the InnORBIT project. The data that is derived through the
toolbox is indicated in Table 1.
For the external sources, in order to further enhance the effectiveness of our evaluation and provide robust
evidence for the impact of our deployed methodologies and services, we amplify our KPIs with qualitative and
quantitative data gathered through interviews and surveys with stakeholders. Semi-structured interviews with
pilot users and stakeholders will help draw conclusions from actual events and changes that InnORBIT has
brought about their respective business ecosystems. Qualitative dimensions that relate more to the effect of
the delivered services and the perception of their success will be analysed to identify the effects in areas where
changes are qualitative, not susceptible to statistical treatment and difficult to set as pre-defined indicators.
Initial discussions with partners drafted a preliminary example of an immediate satisfaction survey for the
Capacity Building Programme that will gather feedback from the stakeholders participating in the programme
immediately after its completion. The survey will be automated and will be offered to be filled in by the
participants. The questions of the survey are sampled in Annex I.
The table below describes the internal and external sources of monitoring data related to the data type and
data unit description.
T a b l e 1 : I n t e r n a l a n d e x t e r n a l d a t a s ou r c e s r e l a t e d t o d a t a t y p e
Source of
information

Internal/
External

Data type

Data unit description

Digital Toolbox
taxonomy

Internal

Quantitative

Number of visitors, number of individual visitors, events,
initiatives, click through rate (CTA), time spent on
Toolbox functionalities, geographic scope, number of
respondents to surveys, survey results data (responses),
registered participants’ data, self-assessment scores,
versions of the Toolbox (configuration management)

Statistical
from events

Internal

Quantitative

Number of initiatives/events, number of participants by
categories

Statistical data
from events

Internal

Qualitative

Type of initiative/event, countries represented,
categories of participants (intermediary, SME, expert,
investor, policy maker)

Surveys and
interviews

External

Qualitative

Perception of outcome, perception of change

Validation and
evaluation
workshops with
AB

External

Qualitative

Perception of outcome, perception of change, validation,
recommendations, proposed change/improvements,
implemented change/improvements

data
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The data for the KPIs used for the purpose of the InnORBIT Monitoring and Evaluation Framework will be
collected at different phases of each pilot iteration in critical monitoring points for the InnORBIT activities and
services. The critical monitoring points are located at any step where data can be collected that characterises
a project activity and can be analysed, i.e., at the end of a promotional campaign to attract users (number of
outreached intermediaries or innovators), beginning (to collect baseline data) and end of a training programme
(to compare with baseline data). The critical monitoring points are time spots in similar conditions that allow us
to compare data and estimate progress versus the implementation of the project objectives. The KPIs will
encompass the process and the results of the delivered services of both the Capacity Building and Business
Support programmes. Some of the KPIs may cover both programmes but some may be typical for a concrete
activity or task. Some adjustments may be made to the methodology of the data collection and the KPIs to
derive more meaningful information to be analysed and initiate change.
It is important to pinpoint the sources of the information and the timing of its collection in line with its availability
timewise, and it will follow a cycle pattern in terms of collecting data/feedback and improvements to the
InnORBIT services.
F i g u r e 4 : T h e m on i t or i n g c y c l e

The collected selective data will help us follow the
overall implementation of the InnORBIT services,
review progress, identify issues in planning and/or
implementation, analyse and recommend possible
solutions and/or improvements and make relevant
adjustments so that the monitored activities and tasks
will lead to achieving the InnORBIT objectives.

The KPIs for the InnORBIT Digital Toolbox technical performance were specially developed for monitoring its
functioning that is vital for the delivery of the services and, in its own, is a source for monitoring data output
(described in detail in D2.3 InnORBIT Toolbox Maintenance and Fine-Tuning Plan). The KPIs that characterise
InnORBIT Toolbox are related to its operation that shall be continuous (uptime ration 99%), number of its
updates and fine-tuning, number of stakeholders involved in testing and validation. All this monitoring data
refers to whether the Toolbox is maintained and whether the technical means to provide the required technical
conditions for delivering the InnORBIT services are up-to-date, function continuously and are being improved
in accordance with monitoring data and recommendation from internal and external stakeholders.
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3.2.1

Key Performance Indicators

Some of the Key Performance indicators (KPIs) were identified as early as at the project definition stage and were listed in the InnORBIT Description of Action. The
KPIs were further clarified during the discussions related to the InnORBIT Digital Toolbox Specifications and its implementation. Other KPI categories were proposed
during the InnORBIT Co-Creation Workshop by participating internal to the project experts of the project consortium, the members of the InnORBIT Advisory Board
and other stakeholders. Finally, the set of KPIs were identified when the Capacity Building and Business Support programmes were defined. The list of KPIs below is
finite and may be changed or enhanced with further entries to make the collection of monitoring data more precise. For example, we leverage upon existing projection
models in order to best describe the impact of the 2nd pilot from our ecosystems. The frequency of data collection depends on its availability and if this data will later
provide us with comparison insights. In this regard, the monitoring data will be collected at critical monitoring points from sources that can provide and measure it, be
it qualitative or quantitative. For example, collecting the impact of the 1 pilot Business Support Programme shall be done some time after the 1st pilot so the knowledge
can enter into effect and can be utilised, and further bring result for the innovator. There shall be at least six months before we measure the effect of each pilot with
relevant sources of information. The quantitative and qualitative (the survey) data shall be confirmed by research data (validation).
Regarding monitoring and evaluating the effect of the 2nd pilot, the aforementioned availability of data stretches beyond the end of the project. The InnORBIT partners
agreed to discuss and apply the most suitable method to extrapolate the results and thus measure effects. Methodologies used already by the InnORBIT’s innovation
intermediaries, will be applied, and possibly adjusted to the needs of the Monitoring and Evaluation Framework for InnORBIT project, towards extracting the necessary
insight for evaluating the 2nd pilot round.
T a b l e 2 : K e y P e r f or m a n c e I n d i c a t or s f o r t h e I n n O R B I T p r og r a m m e s
No

Key Performance Indicator (KPI)

KPI
Target

Critical Monitoring Point

Source

Frequency of data
collection

1

Number of new initiatives generated at local
level

>20

At the end of each pilot iteration

Toolbox - announcements

Bi-monthly

2

Synergies established with complementary EU
level initiatives:

>10

At the end of each pilot iteration

Toolbox – publications

Bi-monthly

Number of new start-ups with applications in
space or non-space areas created

>10

3

Announcements for joint initiatives
At the end of each pilot iteration

Stakeholders’ feedback,
Research,
Impact Surveys
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No

4

Key Performance Indicator (KPI)

Business and research stakeholders reached via
awareness raising activities

KPI
Target
>500

Critical Monitoring Point

Beginning of each pilot iteration
Beginning of each intermediary/
innovator recruitment campaign
End of each Pilot Iteration

Source

Toolbox taxonomy (No of website visits, No of unique
users, No of registered users);

Frequency of data
collection
Monthly

List of invitees;
List of participants;
Number of registered users

5

Initiatives established to facilitate knowledge
transfer

>20

At the end of each pilot iteration

Toolbox – registered intermediaries

Monthly

6

Number of new service-oriented solutions
supported to be generated

>30

Start of CBP

CBP curriculum

Bi-monthly

End of CBP

Toolbox taxonomy (initiatives, events)

Policy recommendations for innovative financial
support frames: 1

1

End of 1 Iteration

Toolbox - publications

After each iteration the
monitoring data is being
summarised and used as an
input for policy
recommendations

Number of start-ups supported to grow into
scale-ups

>50

Toolbox taxonomy (No of website visits, No of unique
users, No of registered users);

Monthly

7

8

End of 2 iteration

Beginning of each pilot iteration
Beginning
of
each
recruitment campaign
End of each Pilot Iteration

company

List of invitees;
List of participants;
Number of registered users

9

Number of jobs created in supported start-ups
(in total across all supported)

>75

End of 1 Iteration

Stakeholders’ feedback,

End of 2 iteration

Research,
Impact Surveys
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No

10

Key Performance Indicator (KPI)

Increased revenue growth of scale- ups (on
average across all supported)

KPI
Target
>15%

Critical Monitoring Point

Source

End of 1 Iteration

Stakeholders’ feedback,

End of 2 iteration

Research,
Impact Surveys

11

Start-ups and scale-ups supported to access
finance and funding opportunities

>20

End of 1 Iteration
End of 2 iteration

Toolbox taxonomy (No of website visits, No of unique
users, No of registered users);

Frequency of data
collection
For the 1st pilot 6 months after
its end, for the 2nd pilot –
immediate satisfaction survey
and use of projection model;
Monthly

List of invitees
List of participants
Number of registered users
12

Applications made to national and EU level grant
programmes

>15

End of CBP

Stakeholders’ feedback,

End of each pilot iteration

Research,

Bi-monthly

Impact Surveys
13

Start-ups and scale-ups introduced to active
private investors

>10

End of 1 Iteration

Toolbox - publications

End of 2 iteration

Event reports

Semester

List of participants
14

Total finance / funding raised by start- ups and
scale-ups supported:

€2 million

End of 1 Iteration

Stakeholders’ feedback,

End of 2 iteration

Research,
Impact Surveys

15

Enhanced financial sustainability (average actual
or projected improvement of the indicators used
for each start-up/scale-up thanks to the support
services of InnORBIT)

20%

End of 1 Iteration

Stakeholders’ feedback,

End of 2 iteration

Research,
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No

16

Key Performance Indicator (KPI)

Increased survival rate of supported start-ups
(across all start-ups founded or supported under
the frame of InnORBIT based on data collected
by the project’s end)

KPI
Target
20%

Critical Monitoring Point

Source

Beginning of each pilot iteration

Stakeholders’ feedback,

Beginning
of
each
recruitment campaign

Research,

company

Frequency of data
collection
For the 1st pilot 6 months after
its end, for the 2nd pilot – use of
projection models;

Impact Surveys

End of each Pilot Iteration
17

Commercialisation of scalable and cost-efficient
solutions supported

> 50

Beginning of each pilot iteration

Stakeholders’ feedback,

Beginning
of
each
recruitment campaign

Research,

company

Impact Surveys

End of each Pilot Iteration

Semester; or the 1st pilot 6
months after its end, for the 2nd
pilot –immediate satisfaction
survey and use of projection
model;

18

Number of updates and fine tunings in total

> 20

Monthly

Toolbox taxonomy

Bi-monthly

19

Partners / stakeholders involved in testing

7 / >15

Beginning of each pilot iteration

Partners' feedback

Monthly

End of each Pilot Iteration
20

Total uptime ratio of digital toolbox

>99%

Daily

Toolbox taxonomy

N/A

21

Entrepreneurs, start-ups, scale-ups screened

> 150

End of 1 Iteration

Toolbox taxonomy

End of 1st pilot
End of 2nd pilot

End of 2 iteration
22

Business plans prepared

3 initiatives
+ 1 toolbox

End of 2 iteration
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The information will be collected by the project partners from different information sources at critical monitoring points. The timeline for collecting monitoring data in
relation between the critical monitoring points for collecting information in the monitoring process are presented in the table below. The KPIs 18-22 refer to the
monitoring of the toolbox.
T a b l e 3 : T i m e l i n e f o r c ol l e c t i n g d a t a a n d c r i t i c a l m on i t o r i n g p oi n t s
2021

KPI

KPI-1: Number of new
initiatives generated at
local level: >20
KPI-2: Synergies
established with
complementary EU
level initiatives: >10
KPI-3: Number of new
start-ups with
applications in space
or non-space areas
created: >10
KPI-4: Business and
research stakeholders
reached via
awareness raising
activities: >500
KPI-5: Initiatives
established to facilitate
knowledge transfer:
>20
KPI-6: Number of new
service-oriented
solutions supported to
be generated: >30
KPI-7: Policy
recommendations for

Source

2022

2023

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

M10

M11

M12

M13

M14

M15

M16

M17

M18

M19

M20

M21

M22

M23

M24

M25

M26

M27

M28

M29

M30

Toolbox announcements
Toolbox –
publications
Announcements
for joint initiatives

CMP

CMP

CMP

CMP

Stakeholders’
feedback
Research,
Impact Surveys
Toolbox
taxonomy (No of
website visits, No
of unique users,
No of registered
users
List of invitees;
List of
participants;
Number of
registered users
CBP curriculum
Toolbox
taxonomy
(initiatives,
events)

CMP

CMP

CMP

Toolbox publications
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2021

KPI

Source

2022

2023

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

M10

M11

M12

M13

M14

M15

M16

M17

M18

M19

M20

M21

M22

M23

M24

M25

M26

M27

M28

M29

M30

innovative financial
support frames: 1
KPI-8: Number of
start-ups supported to
grow into scale-ups:
>50

KPI-9: Number of jobs
created in supported
start-ups: >75 (in total
across all supported)
KPI-10: Increased
revenue growth of
scale-ups: >15% (on
average across all
supported)
KPI-11: Start-ups and
scale-ups supported
to access finance and
funding opportunities:
>20

KPI-12: Applications
made to national and

Toolbox
taxonomy (No of
website visits, No
of unique users,
No of registered
users);
List of invitees;
List of
participants;
Number of
registered users
Stakeholders’
feedback,
Research,
Impact Surveys
Stakeholders’
feedback,
Research,
Impact Surveys

CMP

CMP

CMP

Toolbox
taxonomy (No of
website visits, No
of unique users,
No of registered
users);
List of invitees;
List of
participants;
Number of
registered users
Stakeholders’
feedback,
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2021

KPI

Source

EU level grant
programmes: >15

Research,
Impact Surveys

KPI-13: Start-ups and
scale-ups introduced
to active private
investors: >10

Toolbox
taxonomy (No of
website visits, No
of unique users,
No of registered
users);
List of invitees;
List of
participants;
Number of
registered users
Stakeholders’
feedback,
Research,
Impact Surveys

KPI-14: Total finance /
funding raised by
start-ups and scaleups supported: €2
million

KPI-15: Enhanced
financial
sustainability: 20%
(average actual or
projected
improvement of the
indicators used for
each start-up/scaleup thanks to the
support services of
InnORBIT)

Stakeholders’
feedback,
Research,
Impact Surveys

KPI-16: Increased
survival rate of
supported start-ups:
20% (across all startups founded or

Stakeholders’
feedback,
Research,
Impact Surveys

2022

2023

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

M10

M11

M12

M13

M14

M15

M16

M17

M18

M19

M20

M21

M22

M23

M24

M25

M26

M27

M28

M29

M30

CMP

CMP

CMP

CMP

CMP

CMP

CMP

CMP

CMP

CMP

CMP
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2021

KPI

supported under the
frame of InnORBIT
based on data
collected by the
project’s end)
KPI-17:
Commercialisation of
scalable and costefficient solutions
supported: > 50
KPI-18 Number of
updates and fine
tunings in total > 20
KPI-19 Partners /
stakeholders involved
in testing 7 / >15
KPI-20 Total uptime
ratio of digital toolbox
>99%
KPI-21 Entrepreneurs,
start-ups, scale-ups
screened > 150
KPI-22 Business plans
prepared 3 initiatives +
1 toolbox

Source

2022

2023

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

M10

M11

M12

M13

M14

M15

M16

M17

M18

M19

M20

M21

M22

M23

M24

M25

M26

M27

M28

M29

M30

Stakeholders’
feedback,
Research,
Impact Surveys
CMP

CMP

CMP

CMP

CMP

Toolbox
taxonomy
CMP

CMP

CMP

CMP

CMP

CMP

CMP

CMP

CMP

CMP

Partners'
feedback
CMP
Toolbox
taxonomy
Toolbox
taxonomy
Publications
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4 Evaluation and validation
The evaluation of InnORBIT programmes will provide the project with data allowing us to assess the relevance
of the used methodologies and tools, their content, and the timing of their delivery. The results from the
evaluation will enable decisions for changes or improvements of the Capacity Building and the Business
Support programmes’ methodology, organisation and delivery can be adjusted in accordance with the
stakeholders’ needs and in line with the achievement of InnORBIT objectives. The evaluation will serve also as
an assessment of the efficiency of the project in delivering benefits to the InnORBIT stakeholders (impact) to
inform decisions about continuity and replicability.
InnORBIT uses the methodology of Most Significant Change that affirms the project achievement using
(quoting) feedback from users of its services.
The Most Significant Change (MSC) methodology collects and analyses personal encounters with the
InnORBIT services. The person surveyed decides if there was change occurrence during their involvement
with InnORBIT and which s/he considers most significant and why. The evaluation activities will be most
effective if the MSC methodology iterates on:
•

The type of the story (for example, if the person put into practice their knowledge about organising a
local space initiative)

•

Analysing which of the stories represent the most significant change

•

Communicating the stories with MSC to other stakeholders and learn from experience.

MSC is about collecting and reporting “stories” and having processes to learn from them, for example
comparison between what participants find most useful/valuable in a programme.
The Capacity Building programme user is an intermediary and the collection of feedback from it will be from
the person/s who undertook the courses and applied their knowledge in organising local initiatives in support
of the innovators. The user of the Business Support Programme is an innovator (a representative of a start-up,
scale-up, etc.) and his/her feedback will be collected after undertaking the programme. It is important to
capture feedback from as many as possible respondents who started participating in the programmes.
Feedback related to negative experience (for example, data on drop-offs, low rate of CTR, short time spent on
courses, etc.) is especially valuable as it gives us clues where the problem is and to which project activity it is
related to. Further along, as it is possible to collect data only from registered users, there shall be surveys that
ask the user about his/her experience and the reason for his/her user behaviour.
The data collected and analysed by the evaluation activities is such that it identifies effects which are not
possible to predict beforehand, in areas where changes are qualitative, not susceptible to statistical
method/processing and difficult to set pre-defined indicators - such data is predominantly perceptive. These
specific evaluation activities will take place at critical monitoring points such as end of a service delivery or
pilot iteration in the form of immediate satisfaction surveys or customer satisfaction surveys. An example for
such survey is Annex I for the e-learning courses. The project will elaborate further surveys in relation to the
needs for critical data related to the services that InnORBIT offers.
In the two pilots of InnORBIT, data and feedback from the supported innovators and from the experts
supporting them will be collected via surveys and online meetings for interviews or direct face-to-face meetings
if feasible. The evaluation of the collected evidence will be implemented together with the stakeholders and
members of the project’s Advisory Board in the format of online validation workshops organised towards the
end of each pilot round. Based on the outcomes of these workshops, a report presenting the results of each
evaluation will be elaborated along with recommendations on improvements for InnORBIT’s methodologies,
services, and digital tools. Based on evaluation output and outcomes, the InnORBIT’s business support and
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capacity building programmes will be updated in after the end of the 1st pilot so the feedback can be utilised
to change/improve the InnORBIT services in the second pilot.
F i g u r e 5 : I n n O R B I T E v a l u a t i on p r o c e ss

Collection
of data

Analysis

Validation

• Monitoring data
• Surveys, interviews results

• Analysis
• Applying Most Significant Change

• Validation workshops with AB members’ involvement
• Targeted discussions, structured feedback

• Recommendations for &
• Improvement of process & content of CBP & BSP
Change

The specific KPIs for the monitoring and evaluation system of the respective programmes in focus as well as
how each programme should be customised (if needed) to the regional specificities and contexts of each target
ecosystem will provide input for the evaluation and validation of the InnORBIT programmes. The evaluation
results will be discussed and validated with the InnORBIT Advisory Board members after the end of each pilot
round in the aforementioned validation workshops. In addition to the KPIs, qualitative and quantitative insights
such as recommendations or observations gathered through ad-hoc feedback with stakeholders or received
informal feedback will assist the project effort to improve and fine-tine the offered services.
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5 Conclusions and next steps
The InnORBIT Monitoring and Evaluation Framework provides the project with instruments that will enable
collection of data, control over the processes and achievements of the project programmes’ delivery and
provide input for improvements.
The framework that will be used for monitoring and evaluation is a pre-cursor for analysis and improvement of
the InnORBIT services, including the Capacity and Business Support Programmes. The monitoring results and
evaluation of the collected evidence will be carried out with the help of stakeholders and members of the
project’s Advisory Board towards the end of each pilot round. Based on the outcomes of these activities, a
report presenting the results of each evaluation will be elaborated along with recommendations on
improvements for InnORBIT’s methodologies, services, and digital tools at the end of each round. Based on
evaluation outcomes, the InnORBIT’s business support and capacity building programmes will be updated prior
to the 2nd round and will be finalised by the end of the project.
The output and outcome from the monitoring and evaluation activities will feed into the Replication Guide (D4.5)
based on a well-tested methodology for setting up and running tailored and sustainable initiatives for
empowering local innovation ecosystems to successfully engage in and drive value from space innovation.
Further along, the monitoring and evaluation framework will provide some factual input for the InnORBIT Policy
Recommendations (D4.6)
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Annexes
Annex I
InnORBIT Immediate Satisfaction Survey
InnORBIT E-learning courses
Thank you for taking this (title of the course appears here automatically at the end of the course) elearning course. Please take this survey (5 min) and share your experience. Your opinion matters
to us, and it will help us improve the services we offer.
Q1. I find the course that I just took (title of the course appears here automatically at the end of the
course) was easily accessible online and well-structured timewise.
(single choice)
5 (fully agree) 4 (rather agree) 3 (neither agree nor disagree) 2 (rather disagree) 1 (disagree).
Additional comment: (open text, optional)
Q2. The content of the course that I just took was relevant, comprehensive, and useful.
(single choice)
5 (fully agree) 4 (rather agree) 3 (neither agree nor disagree) 2 (rather disagree) 1 (disagree).
Additional comment: (open text, optional)
Q3. The shared knowledge will help me advance my business.
(single choice)
5 (fully agree) 4 (rather agree) 3 (neither agree nor disagree) 2 (rather disagree) 1 (disagree).
Additional comment: (open text, optional)
Q4. I am aware of the services that InnORBIT offers.
(single choice)
5 (fully agree) 4 (rather agree) 3 (neither agree nor disagree) 2 (rather disagree) 1 (disagree).
Additional comment: (open text, optional)
Q4. I am interested in using other courses/services that InnORBIT offers.
(single choice)
5 (fully agree) 4 (rather agree) 3 (neither agree nor disagree) 2 (rather disagree) 1 (disagree).
Additional comment: (open text, optional)
Q5. From the enlisted below courses, the most interesting topics for me are:
(multiple choice) (each row single choice)
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Business support programme (for entrepreneurs) (list of courses relevant to the courses available
for entrepreneurs):
Space market & economics (choice) 5 – most interested) 4, 3, 2, 1 – least interested
Lean start-up (choice)
Pitching (choice)

5 – most interested) 4, 3, 2, 1 – least interested
5 – most interested) 4, 3, 2, 1 – least interested

Etc. list to be adjusted in accordance with the final list of courses. The course that was just taken
does not appear in the list
Additional comment: (open text, optional)
Capacity Building programme (for intermediaries & trainers) list of courses relevant to the courses
available for intermediaries and trainers):
Space market & economics

5 – most interested) 4, 3, 2, 1 – least interested

New Space

5 – most interested) 4, 3, 2, 1 – least interested

Galileo & EGNOS

5 – most interested) 4, 3, 2, 1 – least interested

Etc. list to be adjusted in accordance with the final list of courses. The course that was just taken
does not appear in the list
Additional comment: (open text, optional)
Q6. I have additional comments and recommendations.
Your additional comments may be used as testimonials:
(open text, optional)
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